
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Brownrig helpless, repentant, was no longer the man ________ she had
loathed and feared.
1. whom

Their places, however, were supplied by others collected by the captain,
________ had gone on shore for the purpose.
2.

who

Antony kept such a man, ________ duty it was to report to him not merely
on the senate's resolutions but also on the speeches and votes of the
senators.

3. whose

The two personal attendants of the king ________ duty it was to watch
over him while asleep, were purposely made drunk by Lady Macbeth, and
they fell upon their couch in a profound slumber.

4. whose

His steps faltered; he turned into a clump of trees by the wayside and flung
himself on the ground to cry like a child, he ________ had not shed a tear
since he was a boy of ten.

5.
who

Had the men ________ were to arrest him or inquisitive visitors not allowed
themselves to be deterred even by the late hour?
6. who

In a moment, Andrew perceived that his victor-wrestler-his crony in Lucky
Hewitt's-the tempter of his Janet-the man ________ he had felled with a blow,
and whose blood he had drawn-and the King of Scotland, was one and the
same person.

7.
whom

His mother had written him, asking why he stayed so long in an
unimportant city, he ________ had been so active a traveler hitherto.
8.

who

In front of the place occupied by the queen, were stationed the umpires of
the tournament, ________ duty it was to decide the merits of the candidates,
and award the prizes.

9.
whose

Naturally this new and most unexpected relation of Robert's to the man
________ had begun by insulting him was of considerable importance to the
wife.

10.
who
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Murieta took one look at the man ________ he had known in the days
when he walked unfeared among his fellows and let his eyes go around the
circle of riders; he saw Three-Fingered Jack watching him narrowly.

11. whom

Those officials who had seen the statements, however, were confident
that they could not be accepted as disproving the testimony given by
Inspectors ________ duty it was to search for guns.

12.

whose

She then told of her experience in shadowing the man ________ she had
believed to be Rap Molberg.
13. whom

It was not I ________ did this.14. who

They had been anxious, she said, but the doctor, ________ had just
taken his departure, had now completely reassured them.
15. who

Ebarbold looked up with a grateful glance to the man ________ he had so
bitterly hated.
16. whom

There is, I imagine, no one ________ has not some affection or interest
so strong that he counts the rest for nothing, beside it.
17. who

Indeed, a man ________ didn't give his mind to what he ate wouldn't have
any mind by-and-by to give to anything.
18. who

He filled the hollow of his hand with the water, ________ was fresh and
delicious.
19. which

And that evening when we were at tea, he came in with a little thin-looking
newspaper in his hand, ________ he seemed to be searching all through for
something.

20.
which
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